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Gale on Lakes Sinks Vessels by Scores

HUNDREDS
PERISH 1
RAGING

STORM
Loss of Life May Never Be

Accurately Known ?

Scores Missing
in Cleveland

CHICAGO, Nov. IX?According ta

estimates made today, the loss of life

during the gales prevailing on the
great lakes during the last three days

will not be less than 100 and may be
more.

Many boats have been lost, but the
total number of the craft, large and
small, that have gone to the bottom
will not be known for several days.
Scores have gone down during the
terrific tempests which have swept the
great waterways, and the fate of
many njgg ever be definitely ascer-
tained.; wi *?

Revenu q itters at Milwaukee and
Detroit have been ordered by wireless
from Washington to rush to the aid of
ships in distress in Lakes Erie and
Michigan.

Two lightships are believed to be
lost, and the fate of their crews is in
doubt.
FREIGHTER FLOATS BOTTOM I V

PORT HURON, Mich., Nov. 11.?A
large steel freighter overturned and,
floating down, was sighted about
eight miles off this port late last
night. There were no distinguishing
marks above the water line, but t'ap-
tain Reid of the wrecking crew which
located her believes she is a 600 footer
and must have carried a crew of at
least 40 men. He believes all of them
were lost.

The tug Sarnia City made a futile
effort to reach her during the night,
and other tugs were sent out at day-
light. The life saving station here
was demolished by Sunday night's
storm, and no help can be had from
that source.

MANY LOST IN CLEVELAND
CLEVELAND, 0., Nov. 11.?Cleve-

land has been completely isolated
from the outside world for two days,
during which time the city wae
shaken by a 60 mile wind and is
wrapped now in a blanket of snow
from 4 to 10 feet deep. Many lives
have been lost and there are scores
of children and others missing.

FIERCE STOHfSf AT WHEELING

WHEELING. W. Va., Nov. 11.?A
blinding snowstorm which broke over
this city shortly before 8 this morn-
ing threatens to add to the havoc al-
ready wrought by the storm here Sun-
day afternoon. Railroads and street-
cars are tied up, telegraph and tele-
phone wires are down and roads lead-
ing into the country districts are
closed.

EXPERT SAYS MRS. SLINGSBY WROTE 'BABY AD'
PENMANSHIP
DECLARED
WOMAN'S

Eisenschimel, Hired by Lieu-
tenant. Telis Him Wife Is

Author of Advertisement

Following a long study of the docu-
ments in the Slingsby baby substi-

tution case, Carl Elsenschimel. hand-
writing expert, reported to Lieuten-
ant Charles Slingsby yesterday that
Mrs, Slingsby and none other wrote
the advertisement which was pub-

lished in San Francisco for a baby

boy for adoption, within a few hours
of the date of the supposed birth of
"Teddy" Slingsby.

According to the expert, Mrs.
Slingsby hoids a pen in a very un-
usual manner. Her method of writ-
ing is so out of the . ordinary that
"the cleverest forger in the world

could not duplicate the advertisement
and get it by trained eyes without its
being proved a fabrication."

.Mrs. Slingsby writes with an
oblique pen," Eisenschimel said.
"When writing the penholder in her
hand :s oblique, almost at a right

angle to the forearm, which accounts
for the rotundity at the base of the

"I can demonstrate and substantiate
my belief in any court" or justice, if
so desired," asserted Eisenschimel.
"The handwriting of the advertise-
ment certainly is that of Mrs.

"There is none of the marks of a
forgery, in the advertisement. There
Is no unavoidable hesitation, no
splicing and piecing, no stops that
brand a fabrication."

American Sailors
Bunkoed in Rome

Out of $12,000 Cash
rtOME. Nov. 11.?One thousand blue-

Ja< kets of the American battleships
Utah, Delaware, Ohio and Vermont to-

day found themselves poorer by $12.-
--000. The money was turned over to a
musician named Camorazzo, who for-
merly oelonged to the band on the
Utah, who guaranteed to get them a
special train for an excursion to Rome
and an audience with the pope. When
the men obtained shore leave here to
take advantage of the excursion which
they had paid for they could not find
the former bandsman or their $12,000

$6,000,000 Increase in
Wages to Trainmen

NEW YORK, Nov. 11.?An increase
of $6,000,000, amounting to 7 per cent
of the total annual wages of the con-
ductors and trainmen on 41 eastern
railroads, became effective today. The
award was announced last evening by

the hoard of arbitration organized un-
der the Erdman act. The original de-
mands of the men, who number ap-
proximately 20,000 conductors and 80,-
--000 trainmen, was for an increase of
20 per cent, or about 118,000.000.

Brokers Suspended for
Big Wireless Swindle

LONDON. Nov. 11.?Stock exchange
directors today ordered the suspen-
sion for five years of Helborn and
?"raft for their methods of placing
shares in the Marconi Wireless Tele-
graph company of America on the
exchange, which created a big scandal
in Europe. A five year suspension is
equivalent to expulsion.

World Dry by 1920
Is Anti-Saloon Slogan

COLI'MBUS, 0.. Nov. 11.?World
wid< prohibition by 192© is the key-

note of the fifteenth annual conven-
tion of the Anti-Saloon league of
America, which opened here last even-
ing. V

The Call Will Take You to Richmond Sunday Free to See Developments
For the purpose of showing the people of San Francisco and vicinity what there is of interest at the Nicholl-Macdonald Business Center Tract in Richmond The Call will give a free excursion Sunday. You

and your friends are invited to come along to see all the sights in this wonderful new city. Don't overlook this excellent opportunity to find out free of charge all about the great developments at this new indus-
trial center. For particulars see article on another page of The Call today.

Porter Attacks Three
Burglars and Gets
Two; Other Escapes

Found Them Rifling Basement and
Promptly Goes After Them,

Making Capture
James Ward, a porter living at 37

John street, was awakened early this
morning by burglars who were rifling
his basement. Running downstairs,

he saw three men and promptly at-

tacked ihem. In a terrific battle one
of the men escaped, but Ward held
the other two until the arrival of the
police.

They gave tbe names of Sam Balen-
gula and Pedro Alvared and were
charged with burglary.

Ward is employed by Doctor Schu-
mate, a member of the police com-
mission.

Coal Mine Strikers
Confess to Killing

WALSENBERG, Colo., Nov. 11.?
Seven coal mine strikers, the full

( number directly implicated, have con-
\ fessed to the ambushing and killing
of three mine guards, an automobile

! driver and the wounding of a non-
junion miner near La Veta. *

The confessions were made in the
presence of military and civil authori-
ties. The men are members of the La
Veta miners' union. Charles Richards
being vice president and Charles
Sheperd secretary.

President Will Not
Appoint Pindell

WASHINGTON", Nov. 11.?The presi-

dent will not appoint Henry M. Pindell
of Peoria, 111., ambassador to Russia.
This Is the accepted view of the situ-
ation taken here today following a
conference at tfce White House of the
president. Secretary Bryan and Mr.
Pir.dell. The latter declined to discuss
his interview with the president, but
it is evident that the conference was a
highly disagreeable one for him.

Seek Noisy Car That
Covered Yeggs' Work

SAN JOSE. Nov. 11. ?The police are.seeking today a big touring car, the
!engine of which is believed to have
!made by cracksmen in drilling the
?safe in the jewelry store of Rachlin
IBaer Sunday night and stealing
!$10,000 worth of diamonds. While
ithe cracksmen worked in the still-

'ness of the night, an unidentified
;chauffeur standing in the street start-
ed up the engine of his automobile.

Some Ship Is New
Liner Aquitania

LONDON. Nov. 11.?The task of put-
ting the colossal turbine machinery
into the new Cunard line steamship
Aquitani.a. the largest British passen-
ger ship, is under way today at Clyde
bank. Each of the Aqultania's four
funnels is large enough to allow a
vessel the size of the Comet, one of
the first steamships ever built, to pass
through it.

Secretary Approves
Navy Aviation Reserve

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.?Secretary
Daniels has given his approval to the
plans for the organization of the
United States aviation reserve as a
part of the volunteer reserves of the
navy, which have been perfected by
A. E. Lambert of St. Louis. The sec-

iretary will address the aviation re-
serves at the Commercial club, St.

! Louis, November 20.'

Money Bargain Sale
Draws Crowds to Call

The Call's "money sale" today,

where you could get a dollar's worth

of pennies for 9S cents, was the mag-

net that drew hundreds to the coun-
ters of the business office. Despite

Ithe election and a stormy day, the
jcrowds began to neither early to snap

J up the brand new coins from the

While the sales were mostly In dol-

I lar and two dollar lots, there were
I some recorded as high as $50. The
j thrifty realized that 2 per cent a day
?on any sort of an Investment is good'. business and were quick to grasp the
jopportunity that a few steps offered,
j From the hour the pennies were

I put on sale until late In the day the

I throngs tame and departed with their
Ipockets laden with the little copper
! disks.

Some of the men. who came simply

jto look, gazed upon the bags of
!pennies, and, after ascertaining that
Ieach sack contained $10 in pennies.
| bought, paying $O.SO In other tender.

Visitors to the city from many
| points, passing the show wln-
Idow of The Call In Market street,
! stopped and looked at the tray of
cent pieces, read the announcement

1and went In to enjoy a real bargain.
The sale will close Saturday.

FEVER TEST
PERFECTED

AT U.C.
Savant's Discovery Expected

to Revolutionize Typhoid
Treatment

I Announcement was made today at
the University of California of the dis-
covery by Dr. Frederick P. Gay and
Dr. John N. Force, members of the
faculty, which in point of achievement
probably makes the state institution
foremost in the world in the conquest

of typhoid fever.
Doctor Gay this year invented a

new method of typhoid vaccination,
which is proved to be more efficacious
than any other of the 15 recognized
methods, and which, unlike any of the"
others, does not affect the patient with
violent brief illness and pain.

Now, with Doctor Force assisting,

he has enriched medical science by
producing a harmless process for de-
termining any person's susceptibility
to the disease.

\vi:apo\ against typhoid

This discovery, long sought by sci-
entists throughout Europe and Amer-
ica, gives the medical profession its
most valuable weapon in the fight

against typhoid. The benefits are
threefold.

First ?Any individual may learn in

a. few hours whether he is a, natural
victim of typhoid?that is. whether
his natural resistanoe against this
particular malady is abnormally low
or is high.

Second ?Vaccinated persons may as-
certain promptly whether the treat-

ment has "taken."
Third?The length of time which

elapses before a vaccination loses ita
potency and revacclnation becomes
necessary may be definitely fixed and
with scientific accuracy. This period

of course varies slightly with indi-
viduals and has hitherto been conject-

ural.
The human skin supplies the me-

dium of diagnosis.

ISM TKSTS I»HOYE SI CTESSITI,

Doctor Gay has personally tested

the method, using 124 cases, with suf-
ficient results to justify his an-
nouncing the discovery to the scien-
tific world. Doctor Gay. like other
pathologists, considers that "recovery
from typhoid fever may toe taken as
presumptive evidence of immunity
against recurrence of the disease."

"And since," he adds, "the great
majority of such individuals treated by
our method give a positive skin reac-
tion, and the great majority of those
who have not had typhoid fever give
no such reaction, we fell justified in
regarding the reaction as of at least
presumptive significance in measur-
ing immunity against typhoid fever."

Propose to Do Away
With Grave Mounds

MADISON, Wis.. Nov. 11. ?Mounds
over graves In Madison cemeteries
will be a matter of history if the
cemetery association directors adopt
a tentative plan forbidding future
mounding of graves after burial. All
graves will have a flat surface and
will be marked only by a monument

Russo, Opera Singer,
Is Sued for Divorce;

Jealousy Is Cause
Wife of Noted Tenor, Alleging

Mortal Fear, Applies for Sever-
ance of Marital Bonds

Alleging that gas, revolver and
carving knife had failed her tempra-

mental husband, Domenico Russo, op-
eratic tenor of national reputation, in

three attempts during jealous rage to
take her life, Mrs. Frances R. Russo
appealed to the Oakland courts this
morning for divorce, expressing fear
that he may resort to more certain
means.

To an artist's delicate poise of mind,

too often swayed by jealousy bred by

trifling incidents, Mrs. Russo lays the
blame.

Russo was a member of the Man-
hattan Opera House company of New
York, the Lambardi company and for-
merly tenor of the old Tivoli opera
house of this city. Mrs. Russo is
known in musical circles also.

One of her first troubles was in 1909
at New York, when a composer and
impresario, William Le Grant How-
land, informed Mrs. Russo that she
had a wonderful voice full of prom-
ise. Russo, present at the time, be-
came enraged and inviting Howland
into the back yard severely beat him.

Since then oftentime, alleges Mrs.
Russo, her husband developed fits of
jealous rage over the most simple
things.

Harrison Gray Otis
In Utah Organizing

Iron Mine Company

Veteran Editor Says He Controls
Bessemer Ore of Utah and Will

Build Railroad to Coast

SALT LAKE. Utah, Nov. U.?Har-

rison Gray Otis is here forming a
corporation to develop the Utah iron
beds. He says he controls 85 percent

of the Bessemer iron ore of the state.
He says his company will build a
railroad from ' western Colorado
through Utah to San Diego, where
huge mills will be located.

Schoolm'am of 50 Weds
Former Pupil, Age 21
TERRS HAUTE, Ind.. Nov. 11.?It

became known here today that Miss
Bessie B. Moore, for more than 20
years a public school teacher, was
married last Saturday to Ralph Llew-
ellyn, a former pupilof hers, and now
a bank clerk. The bride is more than
50 years of age, while her husband is
21. Both are socially prominent.

Man Falls Asleep on
Track and Is Killed

Albert a member of the
Sailors' umon, was run over and in-
stantly killed by a Belt line freight

engine at 4:40 o'clock this morning

on the Embarcadero opposite Mission
street. The police believe Bengtson

was asleep on the track when the
accident occurred. A. W. Losee,
engineer, was charged with man-
slaughter.

Tango Dancers Must
Keep 3 Inches Apart

MADISON. Wis., Nov. 11.?Members
of the University of Wisconsin regi-
mental band have decided to permit
the dancing of the tango at their
dance Saturday night provided the
couples remain three inches apart.
The members will act as censors and
will stop the dance If the rule is vio-
lated.

Farmer's Wife Heir
To $500,000 Estate

SOUTH BEND, Ind.. Nov. 11 - Mrs.

Jane Sebrlng, wife of a farmer at
New Carlisle, 14 miles west of South
Bend, is one of four heirs to $5,000,006
left by her uncle, James Bennett of
New York, The other heirs are James
Bennett of Marshfleld, Ore.; Mrs. Ruth
Oschman of San Antonio and Mrs.
Ella CrYahi, Union City. Mich.

WILL ARGUE FOR PEACE
B N. La ngdon-Davis of London,

peace amba isador of the Garton foun-
dation, will present the economic ar-
gument in favor of worldwide peace
and restriction of armament at Ply-
mouth Center, Oakland, tomorrow
evening at 8 o'clock.

ATTEMPT TO
JUMP LAND

BLOCKED
Richmond Tide Fiats Saved to

Landing and Dock Com-
pany by Quick Work

By canvassing San Francisco's
water front at midnight 1.134 night
Vice President Palmer of the Ellis
Landing and pock company secured
50 men to assist him in blocking what
he had been informed was to be an at-
tempt by unknown parties to "jump"
more than 80 acres of valuable tide
lands- in Richmond.

Before sunrise the 50 men were op-
erating tugs, launches, pile drivers
and launches ofT Richmond, starting
the actual construction work which

cleared the title to the tide lands. Ac. j
cording to officials of the company j
other persons Interested in obtaining j
the land had planned to file a counter

claim and start construction work
ahead of the Kills company.

The Ellis company djd not become
aware of their adversary's plans until
tlic last moment, and it became neces-
sary atonce to rush men and eiiiiin-
rn> ut to Richmond.

Those connected with the company
say that the disputed land is of great

value and practically serves as»a key-

to the inner Richmond harbor project.
According to tne law governing

tidelands, a claimant must begin act-
ual construction work before title to
It is assured.

"North Role" Cook
Still in the Ring

Washington. Nov. ll.?Dr. Fred-
erick Cook, who claimed to he the
discoverer of the pole, arrived in
Washington today to ask congress to
make an investigation to determine
who really reached the farthest north.

COUNTESS LUCY BACK
SAYS FRENCH MAKE

VERY POOR SPOUSES
Countess de Bois Lucy, who arrives home after divorcing her

French husband.

U.C. Student, of Rich
Los Angeles Family,

Hurled From Train
H. A. Kellogg in Critical Condition

From Injuries Received by Being
Thrown From Observation

Platform
JOLIET. 111.. Nov. 11.?Thrown

from the rear platform of the Golden
Suite Limited train of the Rock Island
lines on the outskirts of .loliet. a
young man. who said he is EL A. Kel-
logg, son of a millionaire family in
Los Angeles and a student at the
University of California, lies in a
critical condition in St. Joseph's hos-
pital.

The injured man said he was stand-
ing on the platform of the observation
car and hecame involved in an argu-
ment with two men. In the scuffle he
was thrown oft the train, he said.

"American husbands are the only
men worth while for women these
days." said the Comtesse de Bois Lucy
when she arrived in New York on the
steamer France.

"I was three years in Paris, just
long enough to get married and di-
vorced. Frenchmen make the worst
husbands in the world. They do not
know what fidelity means. In a way,

it is the fault of the women of France.
They do not seem to care how many
women friends a husband has.

"As the widow of an American, I
went abroad and met the Count de
Bois Lucy. His charming manner and
his apparent consideration for women
won me. But as soon as we were
married he changed. Then I under-
stood what Mark Twain's daughter
meant when she said, ;i"ather is very
funny when we have company.'

A BRUTE AT HOME
"Before the public the Frenchman

is the ideal husband and father. In
private he is a brute. 1 am thankful
to be free once more. The French
women are not assertive enough.

"Their American sisters believe they
have certain rights and stand up for
them. That may be why there are
so many divorces in this country, but,
after all. it is better for the race that
the women should be so independent.

"The French girl is kep; more or
less in seclusion until she Is married.
Then she is content to take things as
she finds them. But an American girl
married to a Frenchman can not re-
tain her sell-respect and permit her
husband to have another in her affec-
tions."

The comtesse formerly was the wife
of William Batehelder. a wealthy lum-
berman of Chicago.

A Clea.ri, Wholesome
? PapeiVbr ?

C alifornia Homes.

pgan francisco'S
Fn>S*t Great Daily

?1856

BARGAIN SALE
OF MONEY

HALF A MILLION PEN-
NIES ON SALE AT 98
CENTS PER HUNDRED
The Call inaugurated today

the first bargain sale of money
ever held on the Pacific coast.

From now until Saturday
night you get one hundred
pennies for ninety-eight cents.
Limit $50.00 to a customer.

None sold to banks. j


